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Introduction
Social networks are widely considered important for labor-market outcomes (Jackson, 2010) . In search models social networks are typically thought of as informal job-search channel providing job searchers with either information about open vacancies or background references, recommendations and job referrals (Rees, 1966; Granovetter, 1973) . Also in surveys social networks are often mentioned as one of the main channels through which job searchers find jobs (Ioannides and Loury, 2004; Holzer, 1987 Holzer, , 1988 Cappellari and Tatsiramos, 2013) .
Quantifying social networks and their impact on labor-market success, however, has been proved difficult. First, social networks are often loosely defined and can take many shapes and forms, ranging from family members and friends to colleagues, dormmates, neighbors and ethnic minority groups.
1 Second, information on social networks is rarely collected together with information on labor-market outcomes. And third, causal inference is difficult due to the potential endogeneity of network connections (Manski, 1993; Bramoullé et al., 2009) .
In this paper we examine whether children are better off if their parents have stronger social networks. Specifically, we focus on the high-school friendships of parents and test whether the number and characteristics of high-school friends affect the labor-market outcomes of children. Our empirical strategy takes into account some of the selectivity effects that are common to studies on the labor-market consequences of social networks. In particular, we examine how sensitive our results are to network measurement error, network persistency and network endogeneity.
We use data from the Wisconsin Longitudinal Study (WLS). The WLS contains detailed information on a random sample of Wisconsin high-school graduates in 1957. Respondents are asked about their friendship connections in high school, which can be used to reconstruct the underlying friendship network. Respondents also report their children's occupational choice, which we measure in terms of prospective earnings and interpret as a proxy for lifetime earnings. We exploit the richness of the WLS, including information on the respondents' cognitive and non-cognitive abilities, educational attainment and other socioeconomic variables, to account for many of individual characteristics that possibly confound with friendship ties.
We start our empirical analysis by examining whether children, parents and high-school friends of parents make similar occupational choices. We do not find evidence for the presence of friendship network effects. We find positive correlations between the occupations of children and the friends of their parents, but these positive correlations disappear as soon as we account for coinciding occupational choices between parents and children. We next analyze the relationship between the number and characteristics of friends and the labor-market outcomes of children. Again, we find that the quantity and quality of friendship ties do not influence the occupational choices and earnings prospects of children, with the exception of a small and marginally significant network effect shortly after children entered the labor market.
Our paper relates to a few recent papers that focus on the impact of social networks on labor-market outcomes within an intergenerational context. Kramarz and Nordström Skans (2014) analyze the relevance of family and classroom networks for the school-to-work transition of high-school graduates in Sweden. Using matched employer-employee data taken from administrative registers, they look how own parents as well as the parents of their children's high-school classmates affect the likelihood of working at similar firms. They find that children are significantly more likely to start working at firms that also employ their parents, but not at firms that employ their classmates' parents. These family network effects are most pronounced for low-educated children. Olivetti et al. (2013) analyze the impact of family and friendship networks on female labor supply (measured at the intensive margin). Using intergenerational information taken from the AddHealth dataset, 4 they estimate the extent to which the labor supply of women depends on the labor supply of their mothers and that of their friends' mothers. They find that women work more if they, as teenagers, had working mothers as well as friends with working mothers. These family and friendship network effects are equally strong. Both papers focus on network ties between children and their parents, and between children and their classmates and friends; we focus on network ties between children, parents and their parents' high-school friends. The implications are, therefore, different. If, for example, old-boys networks are important in determining the labor-market outcomes of children, we expect that networks based on parents and their high-school friends are more suited to pick this up than networks based on children and their friends' parents.
Our paper also contributes to a larger literature in economics on the intergenerational effects of economic outcomes. In the context of labor-market outcomes, there are many empirical studies that report strong and positive associations between earnings and occupational choices of parents and their children (Solon, 1992; Björklund and Jäntti, 1997; Lentz and Laband, 1989; Laband and Lentz, 1992) . In recent years, a growing number of studies have put more emphasis on causal intergenerational effects reporting substantially smaller parental effect estimates, thus revealing the importance of heritability and other selection effects (Behrman and Rosenzweig, 2002; Plug, 2004; Holmlund et al., 2011) .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data. We define measures for size and quality of a friendship network and discuss the earnings score as labor-market outcome. Section 3 presents the estimation results. In Section 4, we conduct several robustness tests to account for network endogeneity, network persistency and network measurement error. Finally, Section 5 concludes.
2 Data and descriptive statistics
The Wisconsin Longitudinal Study (WLS) provides detailed survey data on 10,317 individuals who graduated from high school in 1957, which constitutes a random one-third sample of all graduates in Wisconsin in that year.
Individuals have been interviewed during six waves (1957, 1964, 1975, 1992, 2004 and 2011) to collect detailed information on education, labor-market outcomes and measures of cognitive and non-cognitive skills. In 1975, 18
years after college graduation, individuals were asked to list their high-school friends. And in later waves respondents were also asked about basic characteristics and some labor-market outcomes of one of their (randomly selected)
children. We use information information on the 6,481 children included in the 2004 wave.
2 Table 1 provides summary statistics for the main variables we use in our analysis.
Occupations and earnings scores
We focus on the primary occupations of respondents and their children. respectively.
As shown in Table 1 , the earnings score averages are 35.9 and 32.5 percentage points for children and parents, respectively. A difference-in-means test confirms that the younger generation works in occupations with significantly higher earnings scores (p < 0.0001), suggesting intergenerational differences in occupational choices. 4 To get a better idea of the distribution of earnings scores, Figure 1 plots the cumulative distribution for children and parents.
It shows that earnings scores vary between the 4th and the 88th percentile and are relatively equally distributed apart from a slightly concave shape at higher percentiles. Compared to actual annual earnings of WLS respondents, the distribution of earnings scores is by construction smoother and has no outliers. Conti et al. (2013) use this feature of the WLS friendship data to study the impact of popularity on labor-market outcomes. 7 Similarly, social-network theory distinguishes between weak and strong connections to qualify interpersonal ties. According to the weak tie hypothesis initiated by Granovetter (1973) , weaker connections are more relevant for the impact of social networks since also individuals outside the direct social environment can be reached. Other studies (e.g. Krackhardt, 1992) , however, argue that strong ties are of prior importance since more interaction takes place and more information is transmitted among these connections. These friendship measures are subject to systematic measurement error.
In particular, the observed in-degrees are incomplete because the WLS data cover only one-third of all potential high-school friends. Whether a respondent is claimed as friend is only observed for connections who are interviewed by the WLS. As a result, complete coverage of reciprocal friends and total friendship connections are not available. To illustrate this, Figure 2 depicts an example of a high-school graduate who claims three friends and is also claimed as friend by three other individuals. The in-degree is in this case not fully observed since some friendship connections are outside the WLS. Also, we do not observe for all claimed friends whether they are reciprocal.
Given that respondents with high in-degrees are more likely to have unobserved claims, missing observations introduce non-classical measurement error to the size of the network, which may lead to biased regression estimates. To correct the friendship measure for this error, we impute the expected number of received friendship claims based on the observed distri-bution and selection probability for each potential claim. As respondents can only claim same-sex friends, the imputation is done separately for the network of female and male friends. Let p define the share of Wisconsin high school graduates in 1957 who are not part of the WLS. Moreover, assume that the true in-degree for individual i is described by the variable in i , which takes values k = 0, 1, 2, 3, .., n. Then, the observed measure can be expressed
To correct the in-degree, we first impute the distribution of in i based on the distribution that can be observed forĩn i . Denote the observed share of k = 0, 1, 2, 3, .., n claims asq k and the underlying shares as q k . Then, the observed sharesq k are predicted by the true shares by
To estimate q k , we minimize the squared difference between observed shares and their predictions subject to the constraints that the underlying q's sum to one and are bounded between 0 and 1:
Since friendship information is available from 9138 respondents out of approximately 3 × 10, 317 high-school graduates in 1957, the probability that a graduate is not observed amounts to p = 1−
3×10317
≈ 0, 705.
8 The potential number of received claims (n) can theoretically be as large as the whole population minus one. Given that we only observe up to six received claims (i.e.q k = 0 ∀k > 6), the optimization becomes less precise if many (or all)
potential q need to be estimated. Therefore, we assume that the maximum number of potential friends is 43, which corresponds to approximately 25% of the average size of a school cohort in the WLS. Because the probability of having more than 43 friends is very close to zero, imposing this restriction barely affects our results. Finally, the imputed shares {q 0 , ..,q 43 } are used to calculate the expected in-degree of each respondent based on the observed number of received claims k: to update the averagesr s , we estimate the expected number for respondents with two missing claims. Finally,r s is updated again and used to impute values in case that all three claims are not observed.
9 Table 2 provides summary statistics on the number of connections (network size) for each of the four friendship measures in the top panel. As shown in the first row, respondents claim, on average, 2.25 friends with a standard deviation of almost one friend. However, less than half of these claims are actually reciprocated. Contrary to that, the average number of received friends (in-degree) is similar to the out-degree but shows a higher variation as the number of claims is not restricted to three friends in this case.
The last row summarizes the distribution of total connections, showing that 9 The imputation procedure could be extended by additionally considering observable characteristics (see Conti et al., 2013) or the order of claims. Yet, a further differentiation between friendship ties would lead to less accurate estimates because they are based on only few observations. In addition to the number of ties, our network analysis also explores data on observed earnings scores of friends in 1992. As social contacts with high earnings scores might be better able to assist children in finding equally wellpaid jobs, this variable can be regarded as a proxy for the quality of the network. For each of the four friendship measures, we compute the average earnings score across all observed connections. 10 Here systematic measurement error is less of a concern. Although not all high-school graduates are interviewed and information on earnings scores is only available for some friends, the friendship data are missing at random conditional on the number of connections because respondents are selected randomly. This means that our measure of friendship quality is an unbiased measure of network quality. 
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Individual characteristics
The WLS includes some information both on respondents and their children. Factor model, the combination of these traits provides a proficient summary of individual personality (Goldberg, 1990; Costa Jr and McCrae, 1992) . In our analysis, we think of these cognitive and non-cognitive skill variables as fixed when parents form their friendships.
3 Empirical analysis 3.1 Occupational choice This procedure is repeated 100, 000 times. The average random matching shares are then used to test whether observed shares are statistically larger.
We find that in 17% of all cases, the occupation of parents and children match. This is significantly different from the 12% matches that would occur if parents and children would randomly choose their occupations. The observed matching shares with the parents' friends of 14% is considerably lower but still significantly different from the random matching share, regardless of the type of friendship connections. We find that differences in matching shares between out-degree and in-degree friendship connections are remarkably small.
One explanation for the observed matches with parents' friends might be that occupational choices of the friends are correlated with those of the parents, and thus simply proxy the direct intergenerational link. To account for this possibility, we additionally calculate the matching shares between children and friends for the subsample of children who do not work in the same occupation as their parents. We find that the matching shares fall to 12%, which resemble the random matching shares. This suggests that children are significantly more likely to end up working in occupations in which their parents work, but not in occupations in which their parents' Note -The p-value corresponds to a one-sided t-test of the hypothesis that observed matching rates exceed random matching rates.
friends work once the occupation of parents is taken into account.
Earnings score
While children do not choose the same occupations as their parents' friends (once we account for the occupational choices of parents), it does not mean that parents' friends do not have any influence on the labor-market outcomes of children. The parents' friends might, for instance, help or motivate children to get into better-paid occupations other than their own. To examine such a potential payoff of friendship connections, we estimate a linear relationship between the prospective earnings of children and the friendship network of parents of the following form
where Y c is the earnings score of child in family i and FN is the friendship network measure of the parent. Our parameter of interest is β which captures the network effect on the child's earnings score. We estimate the model using OLS. To give a causal interpretation to β, the friendship network should be independent of the error term u i conditional on the observed characteristics of the child and the parent (X c and X p , respectively). The observed characteristics should thus include variables which are related to the formation of a friendship network, which are probably other characteristics than just the basic characteristics such as gender and age. In the estimation, we use varying sets of observed characteristics including the cognitive and non-cognitive skill measures of parents.
As network measure FN we consider both the quantity and the quality of the friendship network of the parent. As measure for network quantity we use the number of connections and make a distinction between in-degree, out-degree and reciprocated friendship connections. 13 As measure of network quality we use the average earnings scores of the parents' friends. To show how observed characteristics affect the impact of friendship ties, we consecutively extend the set of control variables in the regression equation. For each friendship measure, the sample is restricted to individuals for whom information on the full set of characteristics is available. Furthermore, we perform the analysis separately for female and male respondents to account for potential gender differences.
Number of friends (size of the network) Table 4 (Table   A. 2).
imately 20 percentage points. In columns (2) to (5) we add characteristics to the regression model that are arguably exogenous, including the child's gender and age, and measures of parents' cognitive and non-cognitive skills.
In column (2) we find that adding child characteristics does not alter the estimated network coefficient. The estimates for gender and age are nonetheless statistically significant and similar to those found in most other wage regressions; that is, the earnings score is lower for women and concave in age. In column (3) we also find that including personality traits does no change the friendship effect. Of the five personality traits, only agreeableness and openness to experiences affect the child's earnings score in a statistical significant way. In column (4) we add parental IQ and find that the total number of friendship connections continues to have a small but marginally significant effect on the child's earnings score. Parental IQ itself has a significantly positive impact, which suggests that high IQ parents have, on average, more high-school friends as well as more children who are more successful on the labor market.
In columns (5) and (6) we also control for the earnings score and years of education of parents. Including these parental characteristics as control variables in the earnings-score regressions is debatable. In case parents' friends help parents to find jobs in higher paying occupations, or influence their educational qualifications that enable parents to work in higher paying occupations, the parents' educational attainment and earnings scores are outcome variables rather than control variables. Nonetheless, if we control for the parents' earnings score and years of education, we find that the estimated network coefficient does not change much. The impact of parents' friends on the child earnings score is still insignificantly small, holding parental education, occupational earnings score, and other characteristics constant. As such, these findings coincide with those from the previous subsection, where the friendship connections of parents had no effect anymore after conditioning on parental outcomes. scores using the out-degree, the in-degree and the number of reciprocated claims as alternative measures for the size of the friendship network. We find that claimed friendships (out-degree) have a somewhat weaker association with the child's earnings score than received friendship claims (indegree). The number of reciprocated friendships shows the smallest associations, which are also never statistically significant. 14 Earnings score of friends (quality of network) We next take another perspective on friendship ties and examine whether network quality, as proxied by the average earnings score of friends, has an impact on the child's 14 We have also tested whether the network effects are different for daughters and sons.
The impact of parent friendship ties is only slightly larger when we restrict the sample to sons. Also, our estimates suggest no significant interaction effects between gender of parents' friends and gender of children. Almost all results in Tables 7 and 8 
Robustness checks
Our regression results indicate that parental friendship connections have little, if any, influence on the prospective earnings of children. This is by no means a trivial finding, given the widespread notion that friends of parents provide children with valuable information about job opportunities. We, therefore, perform additional robustness checks to see how sensitive our parental network estimates are to a number of potential threats: network endogeneity, network recall and measurement error, network persistency and the timing of network effects. In examining the impact of each of these threats, we focus attention on network specifications based on out-degree (5) to (8) results are based on samples of fathers and his children. Child controls include gender, age and age squared. Parental controls include gender, five personality traits and IQ test scores. Parental outcomes include earnings score and years of schooling. Standard errors are in parentheses; * significant at 10% level, ** significant at 5% level, *** significant at 1% level.
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friendship connections for reasons of brevity.
15
Network endogeneity. One natural concern is that size and characteristics of friendship networks are endogenously determined. If there are unobserved factors that enable parents to form friendships and help their children to obtain better job qualifications, our network effects are biased and probably too high. In our empirical setup, however, this appears less of a concern when interpreting the absence of parental network effects.
To explore the role of these unobserved factors in more detail, we repeat the friendship analysis in the context of a friendship fixed effects model. If high-school friends are similar in most characteristics but differ in the number and type of additional friends they have, we can reduce the impact of these unobserved factors by taking differences between the friends' children. In our analysis we focus on differences between parents and their first claimed friends, which excludes by construction all parents who claim to have no friends in the WLS. In total, our sample consists of 926 friendship pairs.
16 Table 9 , Panel B, reports the fixed effects estimates for the out-degree and the average earnings score of friends. Comparing these estimates with our baseline estimates, reported in Panel A, we find that almost all the estimated network effects are slightly negative. We also find that the fixed effects estimates do not change much when we add other control variables. This is not surprising. If friends indeed share (some of) the confounding factors that may bias our network results, we should find that our fixed effects estimates are insensitive to the inclusion of cognitive and non-cognitive skill measures.
Because the friendship fixed effect network estimates continue to be small and statistically insignificant, we do not think that unobserved factors (shared by friends) can explain the weak network effects found in the previous section.
15 We have also compared the results with those obtained for the network measures based on in-degree, total and reciprocated connections. We found no systematic differences.
These sensitivity results are available upon request.
16 Even though some claims are reciprocated, each friendship pair is included only once in the analysis.
28 Table 9 : Robustness checks using alternative samples and specifications
Network size
Network quality 
Child characteristics Parent characteristics Parent outcomes
Note -The dependent variable is the child's earnings score measured. In columns (1) to (4) the independent variable is the number of out-degree friends measured. In columns (6) to (8) Taking into account that the marginal effect further decreases when we control for parent covariates, the underlying error must be inconceivably high to obtain sizeable estimates.
Network persistency. It is also clear to what extent parents are still in contact with the high-school friends later in life. Although friends who kept in touch after high school are more likely to be reported, it is reasonable to assume that some of the claimed connections have not been maintained. As those friends are unlikely to affect the labor-market outcomes of each other's children, they will, by construction, lower the average impact of friendship 30 Note -The dependent variable is the child's earnings score measured in 2004. The independent variable is the total number of friends measured in 1992.
Results are reported for different noise-to-signal ratios. Column (1) reports the assumed variance of the measurement error VAR(U ). Column (2) reports the variance of the true number of friends VAR(FN * ), which equals VAR(FN ) − VAR(U ). Column (3) reports the noise-to-signal ratio. Column (4) to (6) more from social networks of their parents because they are less good connected themselves and less informed about employment prospects than older workers. Also employers are less able to evaluate the productivity of young workers and, thus, rely more often on informal referrals (see Hensvik and Nordström Skans (2013) ). Or children might have more contact with their 32 parents at young ages and can better benefit from their friendship network.
To detect whether network effects are stronger in entry level occupations, we repeat our analysis using the earnings score of children measured in 1992.
At this early stage, most children are about 26 years old, just finished their education, and started working in their first occupation. 17 Table 9 Bentolila et al. (2010) and Pellizzari (2010) . Our friendship fixed effects estimates, which show network effects that are modest but negative, also appear consistent with the latter interpretation.
In our view, it is difficult to say whether the zero network effect represents an effect that holds for all children or represents an average effect of positive and negative effects that offset each other. Given the limited nature of our friendship network information, our estimates cannot make a distinction between the two interpretations. Nonetheless, we are confident enough to conclude that, on average, children do not take advantage of their parents' friends. 
